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PITTSBURGH HOSTS REMAKING CITIES
Bg Daaid Lewis, FAIA

The Pittsburgh Chapter of the AIA will host
an international forum March 2-5, 1988.
Remaking Cities has been convened by the
AIA and the Royal Institute of British Ar-
chitects to stratepiize on the future of older
industrial cities in the wake of the decline of
traditional industries like steel, shipbuilding
and textiles.

Pittsburgh was chosen as the most ap-
propriate site in the United States for this
meeting because of its extraordinary self-
transformation from a dirty, polluted, heavy
industry city into America's #1 most livable
metropolitan area.

Pittsburgh has been fortunate. While other
cities have experienced huge disinvestments
by the companies that made fortunes in them,
Pittsburgh has retained the leadership and
commitment of its corporations. The public

1988

and private sectors have worked well together
here. and the result is a role model for other
United States and European cities.

Remaking Cities will bring together some
of the finest minds from Britain and the Unit-
ed States as plenary speakers, workhop lead-
ers and panelists. Among these will be

internationally recognized bankers, politi-
cians, economists, developers, and environ-
mentalists.

His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales,
has been a consistent advocate for new and
comprehensive approaches to rebuilding ci-
ties. He has enthusiastically agreed to be the
honorary chairman of Remaking Cities, and
to come to Pittsburgh to give the forum's con-
cluding address.

[For a preuiew of Remoking Cities, please
tum to page 8.J

REMAKING

Oiilies

Flying Solo
This is the first in a seies of occasional

forums which tries to capture the flauor of
the orchitecturol profession as it is practiced
in and around Pittsburgh.

The Question: Could you descibe gour
work as a solo practitioner? What are the
plus and minus sides? The challenges ond the
limitations? The size and complexity of your
projects?

Donald Liss, AIA, Wellbe lbsign: lhave
always enjoyed the challen€e of doing the
whole job, from picking up the telephone at
the very beginning through having the client
happy with a completed project. As a sole
practitioner, I have the freedom to do that.
I especially enjoy the business development
aspect which in a large practice is separate
from the design process.

But the negatives exist with the positives.
Coming from a large firm, I never worried
where the next job would come from; there
was a preponderance ofwork and long, long
hours. Here, you jug€le. It's easy to giet bur-
ied in a project and forget that you need to
be out looking for your next job at the same
time. There's a discipline you need to develop
when you're on our own. Time management
is more critical.

(Continued on Page 12)

The Prince
Is the Key

"The Prince of Wales is perhaps the only
head of state who speaks out on the quality
of the inner city," says David Lewis, the driv-
ing force behind Remaking Cities. His Royal
Highness is involved in the issues and con-
cerns of ordinary people and how they live
their lives in the modern city. In his pursuit
of understanding how cities work. Prince

Charles traveled to the United States in
November of 1985 for a seminar at the Na-
tional AIA Headquarters in Washington. He
brought with him several questions of mutu-
al concern to our two countries.

o How do community development or-
gianizations and not-for-profit groups
work to give people a voice in the
shaping of their environments?

o How do we "gentrify" our historic
neighborhoods without relocating the
poor?

o How do we fet public and private
funding sources to work together?

o What techniques work best to foster
citizen involvement in urban planning
and design?

Nine participants, including David Lewis of
UDA Architects and Charles Redmon of
Cambridge Seven, met with the Prince for an
hour in Washington. From that meeting,
Lewis "caught the gem ofan idea. . ." to pull
togiether the finest minds on both sides of the
Atlantic to discuss strategies for improving
the quality of life in industrial cities. And so
it has Srown and developed, but Prince
Charles was the key. He brought together the
right people with the riSht questions at the
right time. We hope that his presence here
will be a catalyst for implementing the recom-
mendations of the conference.
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BREAKING GROUNID
Menrbers on lfte Morrc

Syl Damianos, FNA, recently took
office as a National AIA Vice President, head-
ing the Design Commission.

Almost before he can assume his current
duties, however, Damianos has been nomi-
nated for another office, First Vice President
of the National AIA. If elected in Mav at the
National Meeting in New York, Dimianos
would serve as First VP in 1989 and as AIA
President in 1990.

Steae George, AIA, was installed as hesi-
dent of the Pennsylaania Societg of Ar-
chitects on January 1 for a one gear term.
He has ended his tenure as Director of
Aaiation, and has ossumed a new posi-
tion, Director for Airport Areo Deuelop-
ment. His new office is temporarilg
locoted of 1 Thorn RunCenter, Coraopo-
lis, 264-4422.

Ikansitions
Jerry Gzesh and Ivan Santa-Cruz an-
nounce the incorporation of Gzesh Santa-
Cruz Schointuch, the successor firm to J.
Gzesh Associates with offices in Pittsburgh
and Baltimore. Principals are Jerry Gzesh,
AIA and Ivan Santa-Cruz, AIA, (Pittsburgh)
and Richard L. Schointuch, AIA, (Baltimore).
Local offices are at 1130 Oliver Building
downtown. Telephone: 281-7414.

Schafer and Slowik has announced the
retirement of Alvin F. Schafer. The firm will
continue as W.D. Slowik & Associates under
the direction of Mr. Slowik. Offices are at 806
McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, 75237.

Business Briefs
Dorin and Miilin Associates, a local ar-
chitecture and interior design firm, has
opened a showroom for Techline furniture
systems at 501 Freeport Road near the
Waterwork Shopping Center. The firm is the
local representative for Techline, a versatile
system of modular components for custom-
look commercial and residential installations.
including kitchens and baths. The showroom
is open to both the contract and retail trades.
Techline components are designed and
manufactured by Marshall Erdman Associ-
ates, an architectural firm in Madison, Wis-
consin. Architects and designers will be
invited to a Grand Opening reception planned
for early February. For more information, call
781-315 r.

Nlegheny Millwork, a manufacturer of
custom cabinetr_'-, casework, wood mouldings
and architectural woodwork since 1979, is
moving to the old Maclntosh Hemphill Steel
Company building at Muriel and the 10th
Street Bridge on the Southside.

The Ceco Cotaoration has moved the
concrete construction division of its Pitts-
burgh district offices from Greentree to Ve-
rona. Ceco, headquartered in Oak Brook,
Illinois, is the nation's largiest structural con-
crete construction company. Local district
manager is Fred Swearingen, Jr.

In Print
The National Roofing Contractors Associ-

ation and the Midwest Roofing Contractors
Association have issued a Joint Technical
Bulletin concerning in-service R-Values for
polyisocyanurate and polyurethane roof in-
sulation boards.

The Bulletin recommends that designers of
roofing systems use an R-Value of 5.6 per
inch offoam thickness as a reasonable guide
when calculating thermal resistance for poly-
isocyanurate and polyurethane insulation
boards over their normal life in a roofin€ sys-
tem. MRCA stuongfy supports this recommen-
dation, and urges all architects, engineers and
design specifiers to adopt this standard when

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Envircnments

100 Ross St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 991-9OSO
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designing a roofing system using one ofthese
insulations.

For the complete analysis, you may request
a copy of the bulletin by calling the Pittsburgh
Chapter AIA at 471-9548.

Babcock Lumber Company has an-
nounced the publication of "Tools Tips and
Techniques," a new technical bulletin on
Corian and Formica fabrication and use of
proper tools. Written by Vince Tramonti,
Babcock's Fabrication Technician, the bulle-
tin is available free of charge by calling Glen
Dowd, 351-3515.

Call for Entries
Pennsbury Manor, a Colonial Revival
reconstruction ofthe 17th century county seat
of William Penn, will hold a competition to
select the architect for an addition to the visi-
tor center and major alterations to the pres-
ent facility. The competition is open only to
architects registered in Pennsylvania with in-
state offices or residences. Applicants may reg-
ister through February 15 by contacting
Pennsbury Manor, 400 Pennsbury Memorial
Road, Morrisville, Pa. 19067. Entries are due
May 23; awards will be announced May 27.

Cash prizes totalling $2500 will be award-
ed to first, second and third place winners
in the 1988 AIA Architectural Photog-
raphy Competition, organized by the St.
Louis Chapter in cooperation with the Na-
tional AIA. Members of the American Insti-
tute of Architects ma1, submit photos of any
architectural subject or some element of the
man-built environment to: St. Louis Chapter
AIA, 9i1 Washington Avenue, St. Louis MO,
63101, 3741621-3484. (Call for details.) Win-
ning photos will be exhibited at the National
Convention in New York, I{ay 15-18 and will
be published in Architecture magazine.

The Department of Architecture at
Carnegie Mellon Unirrersity has published
a twelve page catalog ofresearch articles and
conference papers available for general pur-
chase. Topics include Computer Aided De-
sign, Science of Design, Architectural
Education, Building Performance and Project
Management. For a copy, call Liz Fox,
Research Administrator, 268-2353.

Herc and Therc
ffi ffi

THE CORNERSTONE
The Balcony, Station Square, 765-1,042

Books on

Architecture, Renovation and Design

Reproduction

Lighting Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Brass Accessories

Also
Gargoyles, Sculpture, Artifacts, Art Work

Ascbt t witk PITTSBLIRCH HISTORY & LANDMARKS rcUNDATION

IKM's renoaation of the State Ofrce Build-
ing is more than a "facelift." In addition
to the new curtainwall, an emergencu
generator and emergency lighting haae
been odded, the HVAC sgstem has been
upgraded, and improaements will be
made to the main lobbg and plaza. Con-
troctor Elwin G. Smith will soon begin
work on the lout two-story portion of the
building.

Kudos
The Board of Directors of the Charitable

Association of the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA
presented its $1500 Scholarship award to
Gregoty A. Smith, a final year student at
Florida A & M University. Greg, of 36 Iro-
quois Drive, Pittsburgh, received the award
at the January membership meeting.

Congratulations and best of luck!

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

412-281-8300

N
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FROM THE EIDITORS IDESK
As we 6io to press this month, all eyes are

on March and the International Conference,
Remaking Cities. We hope that our cover sto-
ry and center spread preview will whet your
appetite for coming attractions, and that you
will take part in this important milestone for
both the Chapter and the city of Pittsburgh.
On page nine we will tell you how you can
piet involved as a donor or volunteer. Regis-
tration packets and conference schedules will
be arriving shortly in the mail. Let's have a
strong show of members!

This just in from our sister chapter in
Boston: "Dear Colleague, It occurs to me that
your members may wish to visit Gorbachev
in the Spring." Corbachev? we wondered. Has
the Boston Society ofArchitects arranged an
audience with Mikhail and Raisa? Well, not
exactly. It has, however, planned a fascinat-
ing architectural odyssey throughout the
Soviet Union and Finland, April8-23, which
we thought was too good to keep a secret.

The tour is called An Exploration of Ar-
chitecture, Landscape Architecture, Design
and Planning in the Soviet Union and Fin-
land. In the true spirit of Glasnost, it will be
a forum for an exchange ofideas and friend-
ships between American and Soviet profes-
sionals involved in all facets of architecture
and planning.

Highlights include meetings with local
chapters of the Union of Soviet architects;

personal tours by Soviet architects emphasiz-
ing preservation and innovation in Moscow,
Leningrad, Tbilisi and Helsinki; excursions
to Soviet and Finnish schools ofarchitecture:
guided museum tours; a complete study
guide; language tapes; and three nights ofthe
theatre including the famed Bolshoi Ballet.

What price for this privilege? $2499. Not
bad when you consider that airfare, first class
hotels and all meals are included. Lisa Sau-
nier at the BSA can give you more details:
6171267-5t75.

And finally-we've seen it on bumper stick-
ers, so why not on envelopes? Don Lightner

of Design 3 in Monroeville sent us his catchy
postagie meter message:

do it with an
ARCHITECT

"We're doing our part to promote Architec-
ture," Don says proudly. Anyone else care to
follow?

INSITES
Letters to the Editor:

To the Chapter:

I love the newsletter format. It's greatl

Mary Heindl
Former Exec. Secretary
Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA

COLUMNS welcomes gour opinions. Please
address letters to: COLUMNS, Pgh. Chapter AIA,
307 Founh Aue., Pgh., PA 15222

sa.

Attention Chopter Members:
Planning to attend the May AIA Convention
in New York City? Be sure to call Lana
(471-9548) so she can submit a listing for pub-
lication in the Convention Edition of F. W.
Dodge Construction News.

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA DIRECTORY
OF ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS

now ovoiloble for sole

Coll Chopter Office: 471-9548 Cost SIO

l!0:

I(. AIUNIONIA SUPPLY CONIPANY

LI(lUm & GAS AMMONIA . PR.INTS TO THD TRADE o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive Turnaround o Pick-up & Delivery Service

CALL QAe.881.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5:00 Monday-Fridav

50 South 7th Street Pittsbtrgh, PA 15303

ri0Y I 5'0'
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POINT OF VIEW park Rankin, ArA, chapter president

DOLLARS AND SENSE
Chapter members, particularly new mem-

bers, often ask the president, "What does the
AIA have to offer me? Is it just a social or-
ganization for architects?" In fact, the social
side to our meetings is important to us all,
but the focus of our Chapter's activity is
seruice.

As parl of the National AIA, members
benefit from the legislative activities and in-
formation exchange between professionals.
On a local level, we represent our members'
crpinions on local legislative issues and on the
role of architects in our changing en-
vironment.

Your dues support our primary function,
providing service to members, on two levels.
First, you support the operational side, in-
cluding full time staff and office facilities. The
operational side is the backbone ofour Chap-
ter, providing continuity, organization and
support to succeeding slates of volunteer
elected officers and board members. These
expenses account for 890/o of our annual
budget. Second, you support a wide variety
of committees, the heart of local Chapter ac-
tivig. Committees are organized by the mem-
bers to respond to professional needs such
as legislation, programs, education and pub-
lic awareness. Many ofyou supportthe Chap-
ter and its activities not only with dues, but
with volunteer time. Without both types of
support, our overall effectiveness would be
greatly reduced.

Each year, the Chapter experiences a de-
mand for expanded services to members and
increased committee activity while the costs
for these services escalate. In 1987, for ex-
ample, we undertook a major objective. We
expanded and restyled our monthly newslet-
ter to facilitate communication, increase
membership and expand document sales. In
the short time since its beginnings,
COLUMNS has proven successful in all
respects. Since membership dues and docu-
ment sales account for 58% and260/o of our
annual income respectively, such increases
should help to cover a portion of our grow-
ing expenses. However, current dues are not
sufficient to support our current objectives
and the growth of Chapter activities.

The Board of Directors and Executive
Committee, upon review of past activities and
expenses, decided that our Chapter should
continue to be an or$anization ofgrowth and
expanding services. We should not reduce
our activities to meet an annual budget based
on dues established in 1980. The Chapter is
proud that it has been able to maintain a

lrowing level of activity without a dues in-
crease for the past eight years. Now, due to
risinS costs, we have elected to make a dues
adjustrnent and eliminate graduated dues. We
hope this increase will provide for the Chap-
ter's healthy Srowth for the next eight years.
The increase will help us meet such objec-
tives as:
o ContinuinEi the publication of COLUMNS
o ExpandinEi services to outlying areas
o ExpandinEi operational facilities and staff

to service document sales
o Broadenin€ involvement in community and

professional organizations
. Supporting the Charitable Foundation
In addition, we will provide new services,
health insurance, legal counsel and account-
ing services through a referral service system
managed by the Chapter and available to all
members.

Your Chapter's future looks bright. As we
plan for the 21st century, we want to broaden
our horizons and maintain a leading role as
a professional organization. Your continuing
support, both physical and financial, will
make these goals attainable.

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose Fox Chapel. With
those same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar
(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)
9000 sq., 320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIIVIE. QUALIT\z o MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out.

Give us a call today (412) 731-5900

JEFFCO
Construction Company

General Contractors/Construction Managers

JEFFCO BUILDING
1133 S. Braddock Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

tuJEFFCcl
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BRIGKS ANID MORIAR / CODTMITTEE NEWS
Membership
Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Apostolou
Architects, 381-1400

The Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA is growing!
In 1987, Chapter membership totalled 395,
a healthy 10% increase over 1986. Please
welcome the following new members as we
look for an even strongier showing for 1988:

Mr. S. C. Allen, Associate
1413 Coal St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15227

Ms. Susan E. Bertas, Prof. Affiliate
224 Bradford Park Road
Baden. PA 15005

Mr. James R. Firrell, Prof. Affiliate
McDonouEih Caperton Pittsburgh
650 Smithfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Ms. LuAnn Holmes, Prof. Affiliate
Franklin Interiors
100 Ross Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Mr. Paul F. Knell, AIA
Williams/Trebilcock/Whitehead
Timber Court
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Mr. Bruce C. Knepper, AIA
Reid & Stuhldreher, P.C.
239 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Ms. Miriam T. Lee, Prof. Affiliate
Franklin lnteriors
100 Ross Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Ms. Lynn L. Manion, Prof. Affiliate
Community Design Center of Plttsburgh
470 The Landmarks Bldg., 1 Station Square
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Mrs. Carla D. McCowan, Associate
110 West Eighth Avenue
Tarentum. PA 75144

Mr. John L. Sencak, Prof. Affiliate
Berkman Ruslander Pohl Lieber & Engel
40th Floor, One Oxford Centre
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Mr. Richard A. Starr, Prof. Affiliate
Starr Engineering
424 S. Main Street.. P.O. Box 8581
Pittsburgih, PA 75220

Mr. Michael O. Toole, Prof. Affiliate
Allegheny lnstallations, Inc.
3600 William Flynn Highway
Allison Park, PA 15101

From Associate to AIA Member:

Mr. Gary P. Moshier, AIA
1224 Trevanion St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218

Mr. Larry C. Smitley, AIA
1058 Cranston Dr.
Creensburg, PA 15601

Public Awareness
Chair: Ivan Santa-Cruz, AIA, Williams
Tlebilcock Whitehead, 321-0550

The Public Awareness Committee func-
tions to highlight Pittsburgh architects and
architecture in the public forum. The com-
mittee is busy planning three architectural
tours for the weekend following the Remak-
ing Cities conference:

Renaissance Pittsburgh, a bus tour of Down-
town, Oakland, North and South sides
(Saturday, March 5).

Industrial Pittsburgh via the Gateway Clipper
on the Mon River (Saturday, March 5).

Fallingwater, an all-day tour, includin€ lunch
(Suntlay. March 6).

Tours are open to all conference par-
ticipants. For registration or information, call
Jan Reicher. 829-2942.

Legislative
Chair: Bernard Litr, F:AIA, 367-4742

The AIA Board of Directors has approved
a letter drafted by the Legislative Committee
to send to the municipalities of the 12 county
Chapter area. This letter reminds officials of
their role in observingi and enforcing Penn-
sylvania's Architects Law (Act 281) which re-

EADI'ANEE'
. FAST . EASY . SETTING THE PACE SINCE 1983

LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASILY YOU CAN
CUSTOMIZE CADVANCE IO SUIT YOUR NEEDS:

. CUSTOM MENUS

. TVACRO COMMANDS

. USER DEFINED KEYS

. PARAMETRIC DESIGN PROGRAMS

vl'
CORPORATE ONE OFFICE PARK

MONROEVILLE, PA 15146
(412) 372-eOOO

Van Ollelen
Associates

NOWI 2 STORES
TO SERVE YOU . . .

(OAKLAND OPEN sUN' 1 to 5)

411 S. Craig St., Oakland
4121683-4444

819 Penn Ave., Downtown

R,IALS

Stop in. .. ask lot our 76 pg.
mo. brochure for SA VINGS up to 5Oo/"

on Arl & Fine Art Supplies
plus Cuslom Framing, Mounling,

Glass & fuame Materials

SnHsk[
819 Penn Ave., Downlown. pgh.

355.0444
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quires a registered architect's seal on plans
for new construction.

Tom Celli is assembling his new sub-
committee to develop a new owner-architect
agreement for use by the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh. Watch for more news as this group
begins its task.

Bemie Liff is beginning a review of the City
of Pittsburgh's architectural consultant selec-
tion process. Several firms will be polled in
order to identifo problems. A memo from the
Deparhnent of Engineering indicates that the
city acknowledges some of the drawbacks of
the present system and welcomes further di-
alogue between the City and professional ar-
chitects and engineers.

Bob Lynch has been asked to testify at the
the State House hearings on State Bill 730
regarding handicapped access. This bill has
passed the State Senate and is now sched-
uled for a hearing in the House.

No response has been received to the re-
quest for more specific information on ille-
gal architectural practice in COLUMNS
December issue. PSA will not act on this is-
sue without more information.

Fred Denig has been appointed to the
Westem Pennsylvania Legislative Council,
replacing Paul Tellers who has resigned to
join the AIA/CMU Liaison Committee.

Education & Professional
Development
Chair: Ana Guzman, AIA. Univ. of Pgh.,
624-9535

The Architect Registration Exam (ARE)
Refresher Courses will begin Saturday, March
5 and continue for 9 sessions through May
28. The first course, "General Test Taking
Strategies" rvill be taught b), Tom Harley,
AIA, at CMU's Frick Fine Arts Building, 9
AM to i2 noon. Registration fee is $95 for
all nine sessions or $15 each. Call Lana An-
drews at the Chapter office (471-9548) for
registration details.

Ways and Means
Chair: Jon Grant, AIA, Williams ftebilcock
Whitehead, 321-0550

The Ways and Means Committee is explor-
ing options for a new location for the Pitts-
burgh Chapter Office. Committee members
are considering 3 or 4 buildings located in
the Penn/Liberty Historic District. Such a lo-
cation would provide storefront visibility and
proximity to the convention center.

The Committee is communicating with
other professional organizations in the design
indusfy. Their offices, the AIA Chapter Office
and an architectural/design bookstore could
occupy approximately 2500 square feet. De-
pending on the site selected, an additional
1500-3500 square feet could be available for
lease, preferably to small firms in architec-
ture, design or related fields.

If you are interested in finding out more
about the project as a potential tenant or as
a committee member, call Jon Grant.
321-0550.

AIA/CMU Liaison
Chair: Steve Quick, AIA, Quick Ledewitz
Architects, 687-7070

The program committee has invited the
Liaison Committee to work more closely with
it in sponsoring activities with CMU. These
two committees will work together in the
coming months. A small Sroup of students
will attend the monthly AIA Chapter meet-
ings. Please make them welcomel Planning
continues for the Hombostel/Student Awards
dinner and lecture in April, and for the Stu-
dent Chapter TGIF Seminar series, beginning
shortly.

The committee welcomes Paul Tellers,
University Architect at CMU, as its newest
member-

PHYSICAL
PLANT

DIRECTOR
Carnegie Mellon's Campus Opera-
tions Division is seeking a resource-
ful and well-organized individual to
administer the Physical Plant
department. Specific responsibili-
ties include employee supervision
and safety, buildings and grounds
maintenance, renovation and new
construction, utility systems and
energy management, receiving,
and housekeeping services. The
Physical Plant Director reports to
the Director of Campus Operations.

Candidates must have a Bachelor's
degree, preferably in engineering or
architecture, and signif icant experi-
ence as a senior facilities manager.
Experience in a large institutional or
non-profit environment, in a multiple
building setting, and an additional
degree in business or public man-
agement, all will be benef icial to the
candidates for this position.

The selected candidate will have
documented experience in budget
planning and management, collec-
tive bargaining, and personnel su-
pervision. The successful candi-
date also will have excellent oral and
written communication skills, and
will have demonstrated the ability to
identify and implement solutions to
complex problems.

The Carnegie Mellon University
campus is located in southwestern
Pennsylvania and encompasses
approxrmately 1 00 acres, including
50 residential, research, and admin-
istrative buildings. The campus
population consists of 4,700 under-
graduates, 2,000 grad uate students,
2,000 staff and 500 faculty mem-
bers.

Carnegie Mellon University offers
a competitive salary and an excel-
lent benefits package. The decision
target date for this position is
March 1, 1988. Qualif ied candidates
should send resume and cover
letter to Jill Diskin, Employment
Manager, Building B, CARNEGIE
MELLON UNIVERSITY, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15213. An AffirmativeAc-
tion/Equal Opportunity Employer.
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OPENING SESSION: Plenory Speokers
Wednesdoy ofternoon, Morch 2: Leoding thinkers

from the United Stotes ond Englond will set th6 ground-
work for the conference qs o-whole. They will [rovide
the economic, politicol ond environment'ql cohtext for
the issues ond prepore delegotes for octive plonning
in the workshop sessions whlch follow,

From the USA:

Fronk V. Cohouel Chqirmon ond CEO, tVeilon
Bonk

PoulGoldberger Architecture Critic, New york
Iimes

Senolor John Heinz Senior Senotor from penn-
sylvonio

Richord Nolhon Professor of Public ond lnterno-
tionol Affoirs, Woodrow Wilson
School, Princeton University

Pomelo Plumb

Robert Wood

REMA

AN INTERNA
Mor

VISTA HOT

PITTSBURGH IS A LIVING V

With its foriy yeor history of I

through locol leodership or
metophor for urbon chong<

11

President, No'tionol Leogue of
Cities
Former Secretory, HUD; post
President, University of Mos-
sochusetts; Professor of Govern-
ment, Wesleyon University

From the United Kingdom:
Lord Bishop Bowlby
of Soulhwork Choired Church of Englond

Commission on lnner Cities. Re-

'rered in inner cily movement.
Simon Jenkins Sundoy Times (London); leoding

journolist on inner cities.
Duncon Mclennon Chief consultont on inner city

housing to Europeon Council on
Governments; Professor, U niver-
sity of Glosgow,

Lord Scormon UK Choirmon, lnternotionol yeor
of ihe Homeless; Choirmon, Roy-
ol Commission of lnner Cities.

Normon Wokefield Choirmon, Y.J. Lovell (Holdings)
PLC, one of Britoin's loigest cdnl
struction/development corpo-
rotions.

THE MON VALLEY R/UDAT

.A.four doy inlensive,.multi-disciplinory study of lhe Mon Volley will immedi-
gtely precede the conference ond will provide o mojor cose siudy in deql-
ing_ with opporlunities creoted by industriol obsolescence.

Co-sponsored by the AIA ond ihe Pittsburoh Chopter. this Reoionol Urbon
Design Assistonce Teom. (R/UDAT) will moke-comprbhensive ec6nomic ond
urbon design projections for the future of lhe volley ot three selected siles.
The teom will identify ond onolyze issues, develop blternotive courses of oc-
tion, prepore specific recommendolions ond produce on oction plon. The
findings will form the core cose study for the conference ond will be present-
ed of the opening session.

NEW ERA
GI.ASSWMKS

CUSTOM
Mirror and Glass Company

Specializing in

Sand Uasting
nns*ving
for both Commercial &

Residential Application

"Let our Artists and
Craftstnen enhance your
design, through this creotive
tnediurn. "

(412) 381-7885
2010 Josephine Sr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15203-2034

Shipping Worldwide
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WORKING SESSIONS
Remoking Cities will be o working conference. lts

gool is lo discuss new strolegies ond moke recom-
mendotions on urbon futures lb lhe qovernments ond
privote sectors of both the United STotes ond Britoin.
Delegotes will. register for one of the following five
workshops ond stick with it throughout the confer6nce:
.I. NEW ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES FOR CITIES

Does lhe fuiure lie in the honds of mulii-nolionol
conglomeroles? How will the new economics of-
fect older industriol cities?

2. THE EVOIVING METROPOLTS: CITY CENTERS VS.
SUBURBAN EXPANSION
ln on ero of decentrolizotion, con o bolonced
multi-nodol metropoliton form emerge? Whot ihen
is the future of troditionol downtowis? Are metro-
governmenfs o solution?

3. PRESERVAIION AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEIGHBOR-
HOODS AND HOUSING
ls the troditionol neighborhood lhe essentiol build-
ing block of older city revivol? How con citizens,
community development corporotions ond hislor-
ic district commissions develop comprehensive
ogendos ond generote development? Whot is the
future of inner city housing?

4. CREATING NEW PARTNERSHIPS FOR DEVETOPMENT
OF PUBLIC/PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS
How con locol government ogencies be more en-
trepreneuriol with public funds in moking public-
privote portnerships work? Should notiono'i oovern-
ments torget incentives so lhol older citi6s con
generote new economic boses?

5. URBAN FUTURES: DEVETOPING A vtStON FOR THE
CIry OF TOMORROW
Whot kind of city ore we oiming of os we enler the
21st cenlury? Whot is the relotion of the cifu to rurol
conservolion? Whot obout ihe energy, woter pol-
lution, qcid roin. the ozone loyer. ondihe disp6sol
of urbon/industriol woste?

SHOP.
)

Out,of eoch workshop will emerge numerous gools
ond strotegies. These findings wiit be presente"d for
finol debole ot the closing seision. Follcjwino the con_
ference, the moteriots witt Oe incorporotEd into o
book, Remoking Cities, which will'include cose
studies. white.popers ond discussions of oll policy
recommendolions.

-

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Become o conference contributor. only one third of ihe conference,s cost

will be covered by registrotion, Two third! must be met bv nounoorion, cor-porole,. government ond individuol support, Tox-deductihile donotions in oll
omounts ore wetcome..Lorger gifts (s2500 ond up) receive sbeciot-puoriC
recognition, ond_ot higher levels, on invitolion to'<i privote receptioh with
HRH the Prince of Woles.
. .other woys lo become involved? offer your time. Volunteer coordinotor
rvlorsho ts_erger wou!-d be hoppy to tell you how. coll her ot 441-4292. orcontoct Remokino cities, c/o The Morketing ploce, Gotewoy Three, 4,lth
Floor, Pittsburgh, Fo 15222, ltiia4Z-iOZO,=

Distributors Of :
Custom Millwoft

Maruin Windows
Custom Quality

Wood Windows
SpecialShapes, Sizes

and Stadards
Residentialand

CommercialUse

Marvin Doors

ln-Swing Doors
Sliding Doors
French Doors

Stanley Door Systems

Steel Entry Doors
Replacement Doors
Garage Doors

Taney Corporation
Oak Stairpafts

Mansion lndustries
Hemlock Stairparts
Pressure-Treated

Fir Stairparts

gaCI fr"arrril
Architectural Representative
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Curuing Starrs
Treads
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PROFILE
Park L. Rankin, AIA,
Chapter President
Firm: Damianos and Associates
Training: Kent State University, Bachelor of
Architecture.
Personals: Married. one child.
I*isure Time Actiaities; I enjoy tennis, golf,
and ceramics. I also like to play around with
architectural design problems, without the
budget constraints you have on the job.
Specialtg: I combine construction adminis-
tration and business managiement with the
technical end of putting a building togiether.
We've done a lot of health care projects and
research laboratories. These are complicat-
ed projects which require a lot of interface
between the architect and a large number of
consultants.
When and Whg You Chose Architecture
as a Coreer: My family has always been in-
volved in the building industry. I'm the third
generation Rankin in construction. I started
out college in engineering but fell in love with
architecture after my freshman year. Architec-
ture allows you to meld art with enSineering.
Faaorite Project or Building: The most en-
joyable and satrsfying was Canonsburg Gener-
al Hospital. It's a community hospital,
complicated, but not extremely large. It had
some strong design components. Canonsburg
is also the community I was raised in, so I
enjoyed retuming to my hometown and build-
ing a new hospital.
Fsaorite Pittsburgh Building: There are a
lot of historic buildings that I admire, but
about five years ago I discovered some fine
buildings at Duquesne University. I particu-
larly like Schweikher's Student Union and
Mim van der Rohe's science building. It's a
fanciful building, a monument to a style.
Foaorite Building in the Woild: The Na-
tional Gallery in Washington by I.M. Pei.
Most Enjogable Aspect of Architecture:
Successful completion. It's not so much the
accolades, but the feeling you Eiet when the
owner walks into the building and says, you've
done a €ood job, you've satisfied the needs,
we're satisfied with the product.
Least Enjogable: The period of construc-
tion: getting the contractors and subcontrac-
tors toSether, meeting the budget by bidding
the job and actually going through the
process from the foundation up. We ltemize
it in our budget as administration. It's enjoy-
able in the sense that you're out there put-
ting it together, but that's where most of the
problems occur. It's very much a hands-on
problem solving process and there's an ur-
gency to it so you have to respond quickly.
It's like eatin€ spinach. Once you acquire a

taste for it, is it really all that bad?
World's Greatest Architect: I look back to
Le Corbusier as a person who fine-tuned a
style of architecture and technology.
Most Aestheticallg Pleasing Cr'fy; I need to
judge a city by spending a lot of time there,
to explore the fabric of a city. Many urban
centers in the United States have their

problems, but I most enjoy Washin€ton, D.C.
It's the only U.S. city which is a city-state.
Some of the great European cities were once
city-states. From that history of wealth and
power they developed a grandeur. Our urban
development is only about 200 years old.
Washington, as the head of government, is
probably one of the wealthiest cities we have.
It's the only city covered with marble, laid out
with an elaborate plan. I think it's the most
beautiful city we have because of its grandeur,
its planning.
Adoice to a Student of Architecture: The
most important thing a student needs to de-
velop is patience. The career is not obtained
by receiving a diploma. The three year intem-
ship is an in-depth training process for actu-
al practice. Use that time to gain as much
experience as you can. Learn to question,
judge, value, challenge and improve yourself
and the profession.

"Architecture allows gou to meld art with
engineering."

Archi-Dec Floor Covering Continues
To Be Awarded Commercial Carpet

Contracts Because

To our end users, our carpets say "style,
value and performance." Commercial and
residential carpets by Archi-Dec Floor-
covering are enEiineered with the finest
quality fibers. Density, resilience, soil and
static resistance are built-in features.

REFERENCES:
Camalt Elementary School, Brentwood High School, St.
Anthony's khool, Carlow Campu Srhcnl, Holg Rosary khool,
Carlou College, FAA Office of Allegheny Countg Airport, The
Schenleg House, Burlington Coat Factorg (Southland,
Monroeuille, Cleueland and Niles, Ohio), The Whales Tale,
Nomin Adminfiration, Cama Associates, The Wine Restaurant,
Our Ladg of Fatima Church in Aliquippa, Merle Noman
Cosmehcs. PPC2.

ilrchr g'{ec
FLOORCOVERING, INC.

2508 Brownsville Rd., Pgh., Pa. 15210 (Carrick)
26 Years of Experience in Retail and Commercial Carpet Sales
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Whythemost
CADsystem

for architects and
building designers

puts you on the edge.

And keeps you there.

Presentations - Dramatlc v sualrzalions help you
w n new buslness and commufrcale desron tdeas

Production Design automation, des gn refrnemeni
and 3-D capabi ity ncrease your produclivrt!.

cotaPaTEB
BESaillg, inc

You can get the competitive edge at:

Today, there rs a revolutionarv CAD system that puts you on the
edge thecompetitveedge. ACADsvstemthatgoesfarbeyond
the ordinary, and g ves you the edge n productron, presentations,
plus a ot more.

The name of this systern rs AR R I Sl' And it is the remarkab e sys-
tem that \,vr i nsiantly show you why ord nary CAD is no onger
enough for architecture and building design and management.

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN PRODUCTION.
With ARR S, you don't have to make drawrngs rne by I ne
nstead, you enter basrc des gn parameters - and let ihe svstem

do the rest of the wcrk, autonatically. So more work gets done,
in ess time.

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN PRESENTATIONS.
With ARR S, vou can create extraordrnary design and market ng
presentations that he p you !v n more business. For examp e,
ABR S 3D mode ing and rendelng al ows you and your cirents
to v elv your prolect from an,y- perspect ve, at any ang e, at any
trme of nlght or day And to "walk through" rooms as if they
really existed.

PLUS,
ARBIS allows your prolect teams to share data, drawings and
systems - so they can lvork on entire p)rolects, not just single
drawings. Plus, ABRIS w I growas you grow, so you keep your
competrtive edge.

So be sure to cai today for our free ARR S demonstrat on. Weie
your ARRIS Power Dea er and we can show you how ARRIS
prov des extraordinary CAD capab ltties. And rve can also pl-ovrde
you w th the very best n training, service, and support. Cai now
to get the competrlive edge.

Cherrington Corporate Center
Building Two
1700 Beaver Grade Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15108-3104
(412)262-4430
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Flging Solo (Continued from page 1)

My background is varied. I had my own
practice in Monroeville for five years followed
by eight years with Parsons Brinkerhof. I
learned a lot from both experiences. Six
months ago, I came back into practice for my-
self with more management strength. Eight
years in a large, well run firm was very for-
mative.

"The AIA sen)es the aerg impor-
tant function of proaiding o
chance for professional contoct
that is not present in solo proc-
tice." Donald Liss, AIA

Building a practice means working on a
variety of projects: a residential addition, a
church, classroom, dining hall or sheet met-
al fabricating plant. I'm comfortable in both
new construction and renovation, but have
always enjoyed the challenge of reorganizing
spaces within an existinS building.

My personal commitment is Building Ac-
cessibility. I am active with several or1aniza-
tions which carry that banner. It's important
work, whether it involves retrofitting build-
ings or working with the codes to see that
there's a new attitude toward providing ac-
cess for the disabled, the elderly, the young.
Buildings need to serve the maximum num-
ber of people for the maximum duration of
their lives.

I've belonged to the AIA for a long time,
but I'm committed to becoming more active.
It serves the very important function of
providing a chance for professional contact
that is not present in solo practice.

Claire Basset, AIA, Architecturol Sera-
ices: I've been practicing at home for 30
years. With a big family, I've done very well,
because with a home of1lce you can still take
care ofhouse chores, children and work. And
the work just kept coming in.

"With one person, the jobs
usuallA don't go oaer $300,000.
I malee a decent liaing though. I
reallA don't haue to get bigger
than I am." Cloire Basset, AIA

I worked for other architects when I had
the opportunity. As soon as our last child
went to school I went out full time with an
architectural firm, then I was offered a teach-
ing position at the Bufler Community College
and taught there for 16 years. About 2 years

ago, when my practice got ahead ofmy teach-
ing, I decided to concentrate on the practice.
I miss the teaching, but I've picked it up with
the Explorers group in Pittsburgh and I do
a program every springi, Awareness of Ar-
chitecture, here in the Franklin Regional
High School.

My professional contact is through the AA.
There's nothing better than the Pittsburgh
Chapter. I've been active over the years, on
the board, belonging to committees, heading
committees, working with PSA.

I get a number of applications every year
from graduating students who want to start
in small firms because they get to see
everything-not just sit at a board and trace
somebody else's work for a year or so. But
I'm not considering taking in a padner. We'd
get too large for my shoes!

I've done projects from nightclubs to
clrurches, from a 2 car garage to a 3 story
condominium apartment. I would never have
the ambition or the desire to do a highrise.
I think it would be sterile, cold. With one per-
son, the jobs usually don't go over $300,000.
I make a decent living though. I really don't
have to get bigger than I am.

Twenty years ago, I got interested in old
houses working with a i50 year old home in
New Alexandria. I really love residential work,
both historic and contemporary. You know,
for many years, I was one of the few architects
designing houses. I remember once at a
Chapter meeting, I asked someone in a big
firm if he'd ever done residential work. He
said, "We can't touch a job in our office for
less than a million." Well, that was a long
time agio, and that was a big million. I just
decided I'd better do these little houses then.

Peter J. Brousn, AIA, Architecf.' In solo
practice you're your own boss as far as the
design aspects are concerned. You're given
a problem by your client and the solution is
your own. It's not a committee and you're not
producing a design for someone to review,
so you have to live or die by the design solu-
tion you come up with. I like to be involved
with the initial planning and programming of
a project and carry it through until the keys
are turned over to the owner.

The drawback is that there's a lot of draft-
ing and repetitive work, in addition to the
creative side. It's a mixture. There's another
drawback: you miss interaction with other ar-
chitects that you'd have in a firm. You don't
get different ideas bouncing round. You have
the client as a sounding board and there is
a dialogue, but it's not on the same level that
it would be with colleagues. This hasn't been
too much a problem for me, I just go with
my own Sut reaction and it works out.

"I like to be inaolaed with the
initial planning and program-
ming of a project and conu it
through until the hegs are
turned oaer to the outner."
Peter Brcwn, AIA

(Continued on page 16)
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Power Perspectives #l THE FIBST IN A SERIES OF COST COMPABISON ANALYSES FOR
BUILDING ABCHITECTS. ENGINEERS. CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS,
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HERE'STHE BESTREASON
FOR CHOOSING ELECTRIC HEAT

IT CAN COSTLESS.
See us if you plan to use gas heat in
your next new or remodeled building.
Because we'll show you how there's i
good chance you can louer energy
costs when you design all-elearlc.

Since this seems to fly in the face of
everything-you know about the price
of energy for heating, cooling and
mechanical systems, we owe you an
explanation. ilere iris.
The 

-cost-saving energy option
you'll want to know more about
You already know that the largest
gnefgy users in your building will be
the heating and cooling systems. But
you may not know that Duquesne Light
can provide some compelling reasons
to use electric beat as well as air
conditioning.

Ihe electric heat p 'rnp.
an unlikelyhero'
Quite simply, rhere's been a quiet
evolution in the reliabiliw of ihe
electric heat pump, thanlis ro bener
design and conrrols. Vith rhis

improved reliabiliry heat pumps can
be specified confid-ently for toial com-
fon conditioning- and eliminate the
need for a combination gas heating/
electric air conditioning system.

Or you may wanl to speciSr a sysrem
combining electric resistance heating
with electric air conditioning.

Either way your all-electric building
will be billed ar a special, season-
related lower heating rate. This means
that the average kilowan-hour cost of,
electricity-whether it's used for lighr,
heat or an elecrric pencil sharpenei-
will cost less than it would if ybur
building used gas heating.

Lower electric costs
and rebates
On top of lower electric costs, an all-
electric building makes you eligible
for cash rebates: $90 per ton on heat
pumpf and $20 per k\V for supple-
menul resistance heating equipment
installed with the heat pumps. Eor
systems with_electric resistance heating
elemens only, you get a $90 per kW "

rebate. If your project includes domes-
tic electric water heaters rated 4.5 kIJU
or larger, you can also earn an addi-
tional rebate of $110 per k\V These
rebates can total as much as $8,j00
CASH per 10,000 square feet of con-
ditioned space-andwill go a longway
in helping to pay for the space an?
water heating equipment.

Let us show you
how much you can save
Annual savin gs of 2 to 3o/o are common,
as much as 4Vzo/o is not unusual-not
counting our equipment rebates. Give
us a chance ro review your building's
plans and we will give you an accurate,
computer-derived operating cost com-
parison. For a free cost comparison,
talk to your Duquesne Lighirepresen-
tative, Frank Richards, or call him at
393-6344.
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6lFAHGroGlS@il!
YOUR'T"ULL SERVICE' DISTBIBUTOR

BUILOING PffOUJCTS prodrEL

222A PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, Pittsburgh Design Marketing Profession-
als invite the design marketing community to an Informal Networking Session
at Chukkers, 209 4th Avenue, 5:30-7:30. Reservations: $15, includes hors
d'oeuvres and open bar. Call Janet McCarthy, 281-1337.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, Computer Reseorch CAD seminar series,
"DataCAD." lntroduction to Microtecture CAD software for architects and
interior designers. 9:30 AM and 1:30 PM. Sessions are free with advance reser-
vation. Contact Larry Diurba, AIA, ASID, at262-4430.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ll, Reception for Pittsburgh area oomen
in architecture - an informal get together for regiistered, 5iraduate and gradu-
ating women architects. Host: Karen Madigan (Poli & Madigan), Chapter Liai
son to the AIA Women in Architecture Committee. Call 471-8008 for reservation
and full detaits, {: gp _ 7, , o 17,ktr ,l"t,X- ,/fr ,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, Chapter Dinner Meeting, Cuest Speaker:
Maynard Dalton, Senior Project Engineer for NASA Space Station group. Mr.
Dalton will discuss architectural and space station design and new ways ofthinking
about interior architecture. Recently, he spoke to the Philadelphia Chapter, and
was extremely well received. Cateway Center Club, Cateway 3; 5:30 Cocktails,
6:30 Dinner; CosL $18 members, $20 non-members. See pa€e 15 for reserva-
tion details.

FRIDAY, FEBRUIIRY 26, Lunchtime Seminan Guest speaker, Robert
Dale Lynch will discuss "Proposed Amendments to Act 235-Pennsylvania Hand-
icapped Accessibility Law." YWCA Downtown, 12 noon to 1:30 PM. AIA Mem-
bers: $25; non-members: $30. See page 15 for reservation details.

THREE THURSDAYS IN FEBRUARYT Carnegie Mellon Deportment
ofArchitecture Lecture Series; February 11: "Three Views ofCorbusier,"
Howard Saalman, Andrew Mellon Prof. of Architecture, CMU; February 18:

Helmut Lorenz, Prof., University of Berlin; February 25: Francesco Passanti,

Ass't. Prof. of Architectural Historv, M.l.T. All lectures will be held at 8:00
P.M. in the Multi-pumose room, Hunt Library basement. Free and open to
the public. More information, contact: 268-2355.

PLAN AIIEAD:
MARCH 2-5, Pittsburgh Chapter AIA hosts the International Confet'
ence, Remalcing Cl'fi:es, co-sponsored by the American Institute of Architects

and the Royal Inititute of British Architects. For registration information and

conference'schedule, contact: Sally Mizerak, c/o The Marketin$ Place, Cate-

way Three, Pittsburgh, Pa 15222. Telephone: 642-2626.

SATURDAY, IUARCH 5, First ARD Reheshet Course, "Ceneral,Test
Taking Strategies, " Tom Harley, AIA, instructor' CMU Fine Arts Building'
9 AM to 12 noon. Fee: $15 ($95 for 9 sessions through May 28). For re$istra-
tion and further information, contact Lana Andrews at the Chapter office:
471-9548.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, Hands'on-History Education Fair, sponsored

by Pittsburgh History and Landmarks, featuring architectural project! research,

interviews ind building contests by area school children. The Pittsburgh Chapter,

AIA is seeking volunteers to assist with architectural exhibits and judging. In-

terested persons, please contact Dave Davis, 923-2255.

COLUMNS will announce upcoming events/activities relevant to

its readers. Send 6penritten copy to: CALENDAR, AIA Pittsburgih

Chapter, 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh., Pa. 15222. Deadline is 10th of

month prior to month of publication.

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to helP You.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
There is no obligotion.

ffiffitr
DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO

922Penn Alenue Pittsburgh, PA'l

Let us be your

Mosites Construction ComPanY
Building Division

(412) 923-2255

Mosites
Gonstruction

WE BUILT ONE OF
THE MOST TALKED
ABOUT BUILDINGS IN
PITTSBURGH!!

WINNER OF THE
1986 BOMA "BUILDING

OF THE YEAR'' AWARD!

Contact Dave Davis
General Manager
Prof. Affiliate AIA
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LI]NCHTIME
sEMnVnn
Organized by the AIA professional
Development Committee

GUEST
SPEAXER:

TOPICT

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

COST:

Mr. Robert D. Lynch, A.I.A.
Mr. Lgnch is the pincipal of his own
architectural firm that speciolizes in
design for the disabted. He is a consul-
tant to the task force that produced
Senate Bill 730, and has done numer_
ous presentations and workshops on
remouing arc hitectura I barriers and
designing for handicapped persons.
"Proposed Amendments to Act
3 2 5- Pennsg lo ania Handicappe d
Accessibility Lato.,,
Senate Bill 730, obout to be enacted.
will amend Act 2SS bg expanding its
scope and prouiding for enforcement.
This seminar will discuss the major pro_
uisions, scope and the intent of Bilt 730.
Fidog, February 26
12 noon to 1:30 Pll
IWCA Downtown - comer of Fourth ond
Wood Streets

AIA Members: $25
iVon-members: $30

FEBRUARY
DINNER
IITEETING
GUEST
SPEAI(ER:

TOPIC:

DATE:
TIME:

PLACE:

ENTREE:
COST:

RSVP:

Llognard Dalton
Mr Dalton is the Senior project
Engineer for IIASA Spoce Stotion
Croup. He hos worked on concept
design and integrotion of aduanced
projects including space stotions,
Apollo missions, Skglab and lunar
colonies.

"Outer ond Inner Spoce,,
Mr. Dalton will discuss architectural
and space station design and new
wags of thinkins about interior
architecture.

Tuesday, Februaru l6
5:30 Cocktails

6:30 Dinner followed bg guest speoker
Gateway Center Club
Gatewag Three, 24th Floor
Roast Loin of Pork
AIA Members: $18
Non-members: $20
Bg February 11

TIIITIIII
RESERVATION FORM
Februarg 16
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MARKETPLAGE
Classic Development Consultants, I!c'--
iiinrirc-s-iuoIES, SIGNAL DESI-cN/
iiANS using traffic software and AutoCAD
System. Jacli Trant 621'2220'

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT to train,and
;;;;iwt;il2 software for architectural and

"rii"""tirg 
ipplications. Contact: Van Ollefen

ni?lii,i"i"i, diporate one office Parlc' 4055

iti;-;;;iii" Blvd., Monroeville, Pa' 15146'
372-9000.

ARCHITECT, Foreman & Bashford, Ar-
chitects/Engineers, an established desigin firm
iocated nor-th of PittsburEih, is actively seek'
inE an Architect with at least fite years ex'
ne"rience in oroject design and management'
individual niusi be career minded and capa'
Lle of working with a team of highly trained
and dedicated professionals. AutoCADD ex'
oerience a definite plus. Send resume to: Fore-
iran & Bashford, P.O. Bo* 189. Zelienople,
PA 16063.

FOR SALE: Pre-owned HI DMP-56, single pen,

multi-sheet plotter. Bar$ain for firm getting
*iiiieo with^CADD. Call373-2220 for info'

WANTED: Chapter Paparozzo. Free'lance
ihotoorapher (itith emphosis on the free) to
lippfi n'C W candids ofoarious AIA Chapter
ii"rti dinn", meetings, awards, trips, semi'
iiii. sb"iat occasioni) for publication in this
newsletter. If gou are a Chapter Member, own
a 35mm camera and can focus on people ancl

faces, COLIIMNS needs gou! Call Connie Can-

tor, 661-3734.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $ .75/word
Non members: $l.00lword
SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO:

COLUMNS c/o The CantorGroup, 1225 Fanagut
St. Pittsburgh, PA 15206' Checks pavable. to
The Cantor eroup/AlA must accompany insertion'

mitted in residential work, more than you find

in commercial projects because of code re-

strictions.
I work on various size projects. It can be

as small as a $5,000 or $10,000 remodeling
of a room or a third floor, all the way up to

a dream house on a Florida island.
The practice isn't only residential though.

It's about 40% commercial which helps

bridge the gaps between individual residen-
tal projects.l even do jobs you wouldn't usual-

ly associate with an architect a parking lot
of the University of Pittsburgh which had a
difficult site with grading problems, and the
sidewalk replacement for the Westinghouse
building downtown. In both projects, I was

instrumental in getting trees into the project
as well as meeting the public works standards.
I feel proud about that.

I;lging Solo (Continued from page 12)

I've been a solo practitioner since 1979'

Before that, I worked in a firm of about 8 or
9 people in gieneral practice. I made the

chinge to increase my income and it worked'

Yourlncome increases dramatically when you

move from a staff job to your own practice.

You put in more hours in a week thou€h'
There was a time when I was younEi enougih

to promise projects at a certain time and I
naa to fulfiti that commitment. I worked be-

tr,veen 60 and 70 hours a week to do it. That
i1,1iir&gt*rii.il:!;1:r:.?a;'rii:ltii.{.i'ilxj,,|J;1ri!,:e;'r?:li;!*111},nii:+:'&L\!efrid;}iif;li!i'5}:;*11

ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc'

" Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Perfection"

FABRICATORS:
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.

Cabinet & Mlllwork Co.

Fort Pitt Fixture

Harmon Lumber & SuPPIY

Pittsburgh Cabinet Co., lnc

SUPPLIERS:
Babcock Lumber

Bennett SuPPIY Co'

Carpenters MachinerY Co.

Chemetal CorP.

Distributor Service, lnc.

Eggers lndustries

Mann & Parker Lumber Co

Alan Mcllvain Co.

T. Baird Mcllvain

Ouaker Ridge Custom
Woodworking

Somerset Door & Column Co

Thomas-KinzeY Lumber Co.

Valley Kitchens

Wyatt, lnc.

James M. Nestor & Assoc.

Pittsburgh PlYwood

Saw Sales & MachinerY

Sequoia SuPPIY

Sherwin Williams

Triax Sales

Weyerhaeuser Co.

Wilsonart Laminates

Wood & Plastics lndustries

cml

P"ll. PetoT\ T\TC'\

COLUMNS ls published ten times a year
t, t[" iitt"turgih Chapter of the American
i;"itil; ;i-A*:hitecti in association roith
the Cantor Gtoup.

Connie CantotlMana$ia$ Editor
Katherine AYres/Features Editot
Editorial Board:

Matsha Berger, AIA
Anthony G. Poli' AIA
Dougilas L. Shuclt, AIA
Lani Andrews, Exec. Direetor
Pg;h. Chapter

COLUITINS is malled free of char{ie each
month to orer 1550 archltects, landscape
architects. interior desfuiners, deuelopers,
consultin{. entlineers, specialty and general
contractois and press editors in Wectern
Penrrsylvania. Foi informatlon on dtgntar
advetisin{i or llterature lnsertlon, please
call Connii Cantor, 661'8784.


